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CONSPIRACY CASE Investigating Origin
Of Fire in Three New
York Grain Elevators

tion point, flanking the German line

of retreat in German East Africa, was

announced by the war department to-

day. The British have occupied Ru-pon-

and are pressing the rear guard
of the Enemy's main body.

explorer, has not been heard from
since March, 1916, according to Bishop
Stringer, who was here today after
a five months' trip up the Arctic
coast as far as Cape Bathhurst In
March, last year, Stefansson was in
Banksland. Northerly Kales which

Flanders yesterday amounted alto-

gether to about one and one-fift- h kilo-

meters at two points where the Ger-

man lines were broken into, the war
office announces. The British are
said to have suffered heavily.,

Bee Want Ads Produce Results.

speech of the radical deputy. Hauss-man- n,

contained passages intended to
launch the candidacy of l'ruice von
Buelow, which is still being pressed
as vigorously as possible.
Germans m Africa Hard Pressed.

London. Oct 13.OccuDation ty

First Mate Lost in
' Wreck of Steamer

An Atlantic Port, Oct 13.

Twenty-si- x members of the crew o!
the steamer New Orleans, wreck-
ed off the Virginia coast in a heavy

COMES DP MONDAY

carried the Arctic ice pack toward theUaloney and Other Omaha Men Berlin, Oct. U. ine Britisn gam inBritish troops of an important juncNew York. Oct 13. Origin of mainland shore are thonght to have
made it impossible for hire to travelfire which for a time threatened the

destruction of three elevators on the
Go to Alliance to Answer

Charges Hade Against

blow Wednesday, were brought Here
today by a vessel which picked them
up just after their ship went down.
Harry L. Kohimand, the first offi-

cer, native of Germany, was
swept off the after deck and
drowned.

Brooklyn water front today is being
toward Dawson, flis original plan
was to proceed eastward through the
northwest passage, it was underThem. investigated by fire department au!

thonties. One of the structures,
which are ownet by the New York

stood.

Jewish Socialists"Stephen Maloney, William S. Do Thompson,Belden Sr GO.
Cfhe fashion Centerfor Womei -

Dock company, was badly damaged
Un, Gust A. Tylce, Harvey Wolf, opened and the money taken out The and many thousands of bushels of

grain were consumed.Charles W. Pipkin and Philip Wind machines will be confiscated. When
asked for an explanation as to the

1 Will Hold Concert
The- - Jewish socialist branch of

Fire Marshal Brophy, after a preJer, Omaha defendants in the Chad machines" being in his place of busi liminary investirrMion, said he was
of the opinion that the fire was dueron conspiracy case, have gone to ness Oivens stated that he had seen

machines running in Fort Crook and to the ignition of grain dust SuperAlliance to appear in district court
Omaha will hold a concert at the
Swedish auditorium Sunday evening at
if o'clock. Some of the best musical
talent in the city ha been booked

thought that he could run too.Monday morning, when their case wil intendent Tommlins, in charge of the
elevators, declared the nature of thebe called before Judge Grimes of
explosion caused him to suspect in and those interested promise a proNorth Platte. Three Days Next gram ot more than ordinary excendiarism and th.- - use of a bomb. It
was declared the loss would beThe other defendants are Allen G, cellence.

Previous concerts under the ausWeek to Pnsh BondFisher, Louis K. Mote and Charles I.
pices of the organization have beenDay of Chadron. '

i

The Store for Blouses
New Wash Satin Blouse, tail-
ored design,

$7.50
Several combinations of col-

ors offered in pretty tailored
blouses,

$7.50

around $500,000.

Three Members of Jefferis

Family Hurt in Auto Wreck

appreciated by lovers of good music,
and arrangements are being made for

Ben S. Baker, Frank $, Howell and
M. F. Harrington of this city will

represent the nine men who were a large crowd.
Subscriptions thus far reported forbound over last May by Judge Slat Mrs. Albert W. Jefferis, 1025

the Liberty bond in Omaha total
$7,670700. These are the actual sub- -

tery at Chadron. Harry C. Brome
lias gone to assist the prosecution.

Edwin B. Crites, Dawes
. cognty at- -. .- 1 J ? "It L -

German Forces-Lan-
d

on Island in

South Thirtieth avenue, her son, Al-

bert, and daughter, Janet, received in-

juries when' their automobile was
overturned at the intersection of
Eleventh and Harney at 11 o'clock
this morning, when struck by the

turner, it complainant ana win uc
senpuons reported 'in wun me dupli-
cations removed and the figures
properly tabulated. Many subscripone of the chief witnesses.
tions have been taken which have Gulf of EigaAll except Stephen Maloney of the

Omaha defendants were connected not yet been reported in to the cen automobile driven by J. C. Monohan,with the Omaha Detective 'association tral committee and tabulated by
them.

October the Month for Suits

Beautifully tailored models are ready. ;

The satisfaction of these suits will not be

easily forgotten the fabrics so good as to

cause one to believe there was no shortage
of quality clothes '

Monday We Feature Suits at

$50 $55 $65 $75

. Other Suits $25 to $125

Dress and Street Hats
Styles that embrace everything for practical or so-

cial wear, rich in quality and workmanship.

(Continued From Pas One.)rortsmouth, la.
Albert Jefferis, who was driving thett the time this case broke. Mr. Pip

kin recently left the association. Thursday, Friday and Saturday of Jefferis automobile; a large closed eral Petain's forces, however, and allThe nine men are charged with next week are to be set aside as days
for especial activity for the bond car, received cuts from glass. Janet

Conspiracy to blackmail County At
torney Crites and Mr. and Mrs. Rob

the assaults were repulsed.
Push Thrust Back.

Jefferis was cut about the legs and
L II.. i : I j w t srcampaign ail over the state. An ef-

fort is being made to get Governorert Hood at Chadron last May. It is
further alleged in the complaint that Neville to set these days apart for

uauiy uiuiscu ana rars. jciTens sus-
tained a sprained back. Dr. Foltz gave
first aid and the injured people were
taken to their home.this work in a special proclamation.the conspiratprs contemplated de-

manding that Crites sign an agree

Paris, Oct. I3.i-Ger- man forces last
night made several attacks on French
positions north of the River Aisne.
The official statement issued this
afternoon by the French war office
says that all the assaults were re

Telegrams have jfone to all county According to Mrs. Jefferis their car

Muslin Underwear
v

"M a r c e 1 1 a" Combination
Suits in fine nainsook or cot-

ton crepe, lace or embroid-
ery trimmed, $1.35, $1.50,
$2.00 and up.

Crepe de Chine Gowns, En-

velope Chemise, one and two-pie- ce

pajamas, in white or
flesh colors.

"La Greque," the Uriderwear
beautiful, made in regular
and extra size combinations,
envelope chemise, gowns,
corset covers, skirts and
drawers.

was well across the intersection sro--
chairmen calling their attention to
these three days, and urging them
to begin the activity early in the ing west on Harney street when the

ment to abstain from seeking public
office in the future and to droo boot-

legging cases which were pending last
May. ' Mr. Crites is serving his fifth
consecutive term as county attorney.

Monahan machine going south . on
Eleventh street hit the rear of their

pulsed.
Michaelis Must Go.

Copenhagen, Oct. 13. The German
Reichstag adjourned, leaving behind

week and to center their hardest
work on these three days.

Want Phonograph Records
car, completely overturning it. The
glass panels were broken and the oc

it a latent crisis which oolitical obcupants were extricated with diffi-

culty. Monahan was taken to the po servers believe will lead sooner orFrom Boys in Trenches
Washington. D. C. Oct 13. (Soe- -

later to the retirement of Dr. Mi

cial.) That mothers and relatives
chaelis, the chancellor, without a fol-

lowing. Although other parties are
less actively in opposition to Dr. Mi-
chaelis than the socialists, not a voice

lice station- .-

Memorial Tablet at Trinity
Cathedral for Late H. W. Yates

Last Sunday morning a bronze
tablet to the memory of the late
Henrv Whitefielrf Yate. vestvman

Beautiful Hats of gold
fend silver lace with par

may hear the voices of beloved ones
who are serving with the United
States marines in France a Massachu

:
has been raised against the Vorwaerts'
slogan Michaelis Must Go. adise and goura trimsetts woman has suggested that blank

phonograph records be forwarded to
the boys in the trenches.

Recent arrivals from Berlin report
s.mjrig:buch records would prove dear to

every household trom which a son
is serving: it means that even though
he be killed in battle his voice can
still be heard by those he held most
ear," writes the woman to marine

Others in the new color
scheme of grape and
blue, and brown and

navy, with, fur brims
and fur trimmings. '

that current gossip there is that
Michaelis can scarcely last a month.
The chancellor's blunder in springing
the disclosures of the alleged naval
plot against which, according to the
National Zeitung, he was strongly ad-

vised, and his failure to make head-
way against the Reichstag majority,
appear to have lost him the conserva-
tive and pan-Germ- an support.

The speeches at the concluding ses-
sion of the Reichstag must be read in
a light of the expectation that the
days of Michaelis are numbered. The

and senior warden of Trinity cathe-
dral, was dedicated by Dean Tancock
at the 11 o'clock services. The tab-
let, placed on the north wall of the
cathedral opposite the Yates family
pew,, was given by Mrs. Yates and
her children. ,
No Word From Stefansson

Since in March, 1916
Dawson, Y. T Oct 13. Com-

mander Vilhjalmur Stefansson, noted

' marked bv sensational, evidence,
the operations of Central

Bath institute by Elsie Phrlps and a
( night acme in the office, of County At- -

. torney Crites. ,

; History o! Case.
This case had its inception when

Mrs. Phelps was engaged by the de-

tective association 'to go to Chadron
to work on the Hood case, wherein
Robert Hood was seeking evidence
against his wife. Before leaving Oma-
ha th4 woman detective confided her
mission to Detective Paul B. Sutton,

r then member of the morals squad
under. Superintendent Kurd of the
police-departme- nt. Mrs., Phelps ad-

mitted during the preliminary hearing
tt Chadron and at a subsequent police
investigation i.t the city council cham-
ber that she went back to Chadron
with the avowed purpose of "uncover-
ing some questionable methods of the
detective association," and to accom-
plish those ends she double-crosse- d

the detective association by making
catspaw of Detective Philto Winckler,
who had preceded her to Chadron and
who was on the Hood case. She began
her ooerat!ons at Chadron by posing
as "Mm, Ellen Lowry of Omaha," a
woman who was going to establish
residence to obtain divorce. So far
as Winckler knew, until the "blowup"
she was working as his confidante and
in the interesta of the detective asso

corps officials here, who have taken
the matter under consideration.

Silk Hose .

Striped Novelties in the new
shades of brown and blue,
also' black and white, $1.75
pet pair. ,

Black silk, drop stitch with
lisle tops and double soles,

,$1.35 per pair. ,

Exclusive Novelties in hand-embroider- ed

' clocks, lace
clocks, front embroidery and
sheer lace effects. $2.00 to
$7.50 per pair.

r

Labor Leaders to Learn

From British Experience
Washington, Oct. 13, Lessons

drawn from Great Britain's ex
Monday We Feature These Hats

$7.50, $10, $12.50, Up to $45
perience in dealing with labor prob- -

ems during the war will be com
municated personally to American la
bor leaders and employers by four
officials of the British ministry, of Buy Liberty Bonds!m'unitions, who will start early next
week on a tour ot American cities.

he delegation is headed by Sir
Stephenson Kent, director of the la-

bor supply department of the muni

Gloves for Women
Mochas for winter wear,

splendid values, in black,
brown or gray, at $1.25
and $2.25 pair. f

tions ministry.

Texan Listed Ampnji f: v "The Loan, Savings and Building as

Blankets
All wool or wool and cotton
mixed In white, gray and as-

sorted plaids. Silk: pt thread-boun-d

edges, ever pair thor-oagh-ly

nvhtunk

, $7.50, $9.00, $10,00,
$12.50 per pair

ciation which had engaged her. Mrs.
j Phelps contended that the people she
.

is now fighting conspired to blackmail
Crites and the Hoods and claims to
have been present in Crites', office on sociations of Omaha invite all their

Yarns ...

Utopia and Minerva brands
are sold by us the two best
yarns on the market.

4 and ld Zephyrs, Sax-

ony, Knitting Worsted, Span--is- h,

Lady Gray, Shetland
Floss, Porapadour4md Eider-
down Wool.

Free instructions dally from lti to
12 . m. and 3 to 5 p. m., when
materials are bought here.

r Canadian Casualties
Ottawa, bnt. Oct. 13. MV J. Carri

Mexaca. Tex., is listed . among the
wounded in today's casualty list

Tecumseh Woman Dies

From Taking Strychnine
Teeomseh. Neb.. Oct 13. Mrs.

ine nignt ot May M, wnen trie "big
scene" occurred. ;" ',

"I am quite convinced, they wfll be
enable to make a ease against tnv
clients. I doubt even if the jdge will
allow the case to go to the jury,"
commented Attorney Baker before he
entrained for Alliance tyterday.

German Losses; --
' "

In FlandersAre
!;. Greatest of War

1

Neckwear
Wonderfully pretty are
the new styles in neck-

wear, made of nets and
pretty soft materials.

Vests with jabot attached
and lace jabot collars.

Fancy Ties in all shades.

Sidney Davidson, wife of Judge S.
P, Davidson, died at the family home
here today, as a result of taking
strichnine. .

'
,

Comforters
WooJ filled, large size, with
sateen cambric or silk cover-

ings, beautiful scroll stitched,
new patterns and colorings,

$6.00, $8.50, $10.00 and
$15.00 Each

She had been in poor health for
McCall Patterns

We are ntw ready to fill all
orders for the Official Amer-icai- k

Red Cross Patterns.

several months, suffering with a
nervous trouble and had been under
treatment in on Omaha hospital

'

'members and others to purchase Lib-

erty Loan Bonds. Do your bit. Let
everyone own, at least, one 4 Liberty
Bond. We will help you-ea- sy terms-deferr- ed

payments-bon- ds from $50.00
up. Ask anyone of us for full informa-
tion.

'

, ?
,

.' ; , ....

THS CONSERVATm! SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION,
, Harnajr Street. - V

THE OMAHA LOAN AND BUILDING ASSOCIATION,
Northw.it Corner lttk and Dod BtrMta.

THE OCCIDENTAL BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION,
tit South 18th SteMt, , i v , . i

. . the Nebraska' savings and loan association,I 2U South 18th Strett. ' ,

THE PRUDENTIAL SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION,
. 120 South 17th Stmt. J ,

THE COMMERCIAL SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION,'. . 4911 South S4th StreaV,
THE HOME, SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION.

47)4 South S4th Street.
THE BANKERS' SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION,

: - .1508 Faraani Street
THE STATE SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCUTION.

i 1I2S Harney Street.

(Continued from Ttf Oaa.)

Mrs. Davidson maiden name was
Houser and she was born in Illinois.
She had lived in Tecumseh for many
years and was prominently identified
with the social life of the city. She
was sixty years old. She is survived
by her husband and seven children
and a sister, Mrs. W. V, Uffen, who
resides at Guthrie, Okl. Funeral ar-

rangements are not yet made.

We Have Only a FewCook Makes Address.
Fremont Neb-- Oct 13. (Special

Telegranv) County Attorney- - Joe
Cook of Fremont made the principal
address at 'the farewell tendered to Hudsons To Sell

tiu;i or negotiations with England will
bc 'rte different, .v ;

; -- land desires negotiations now
is? t her position is comparatively
fa; rble. The .decisive factors are
th ? dipping losses suffered by the
en..-t- e and by neutrals who expose
thnr.sejyes tofcur at war.

' Stronger Than France.' '

"No definite time can ve fixed for
our success.. Economically and as th

raw materials, our position today
is stronger thanithat of .France or
Italy. How far England will be able
to make her supplies last cannot be
predicte- d- x.

''But the
'

deciiive' factor is that
while we ' supply Jour-fifth- s of our
economic needs from our own
productions, England has , to fetch
four-fift- of hers from overseas.

"We are now at the fateful hour
of our existence. Germany cannot
maintain her position as a world power
agajnst England unless her position is
fouhded on might." ,

USE NEBRASKA
.

,
: DRAFTED Ml TO

boys of the Purple Cane neighbor
hood who have been called in the
next draft contingent

There is a scarcity of Hudson Super-Sixe- s at the
Present Low Prices. Our allotment is nearly exhausted.DR. McKENNEY SAYS:

ITS UP TO YOU, MY BOY
your health, your future, ypur entire happiness.

v ; To have happiness you must have health. To have a success- - ,

vful future you must have health. , ; n
(

To Have Health You Must Have Good
b FILL GUARD UNIT

(Coatland roni Fas Oaa.)

TEETH, from Camp Devens, 7,000 from Camp
Upton, 5,000 from Camp Dix, 5,000

purchased and the cars alloted to
dealers. When these cars are sold,
materials bought on a later market go
into the next production.

Materials today cost considerably
more than they aid a year ago, and
so Hudsons will cost more. Other
makers have had to increase their
prices but their materials were
exhausted long ago: Hudson was
more fortunate.

' This is an opportunity to buy a car
that has a world record for perform-
ance and endurance. Over 40,000
now drive Super-Sixe- s. It is the
largest selling line car.

We can fill a limited number of
orders for immediate purchasers.

You can make a substantial saving
on Hudsons now. Do'not put off buy-

ing yburs until it is tdo late.

You know the popularity of the
t Hudson. When former cheaper, cars
could be bought at $200 to $300 less
than the Super-Si- x, no two of them
had sales equal to those of the Hud-
son. Now over fifty other makers of
automobiles have advanced their
prices from $100 to $700 since the
first of January, and the Hudson
price remains the same.

Is it any wonder that Hudson sales
are larger than everthat the de-

mand is so great?
, ,

The schedule of production for an
automobile factory calls for a defin-
ite output for a year. Materials are

irom camp aieaae ana J.uuu trom
Camp Lee.' - ;

Camp Pike, after all remaining
" white men have hren trn(mA in

Camn Tarttrm ti rriiv .1 flnn urk,'t
from Camp Custer, 2,000 from Camp

. Grant, 2,000 from Camp Taylor, 5.000

Why delay having; your teeth loolced after. If you were ill you
would not hesitate about seeing a physician. It's just as important to
pay a visit to a dentist as it is to pay a visit to a doctor when you are in
need of either of their services. And in a great many cases eft illness
the dentist, by properly repairing your teeth, removes the cause of your
illness. V?, ; ::-

- r-- ..

Allow us at least to examine your teeth for your health's sake.
0 ' Examination Free. '

. v.

irom i,amp anerman, ts.uuu tromTJ - AAA
vamp uvuye,-j.u- irom Uimp .run
ttrtti and 4.000 from Pimn
' Til, effect nf thf tnn.fj.ra mill t

TEETH

to mohilize at Camp Gordon 28.0Q0
men from eastern states to form

; the new division there and at Camp
Pike to assemble .27,000 men from

; the middle western territory to re-- Wo One PriceOne Price
to AU to All

sorm inai aiviston.

Sheriff and Deputies
; v - Make Raid In Millard

GUY L. SMETHSheriff Mike Clark and Deputies Bt S!W 71 Beat 22K
v

M WonJer PUt 60 J 0 1 A Haviat Bridf. f M

Filliags C Cold Crown, f4 worth $18 to 25..f V" anU Vw Work, per tootk..
VtilJDSON 7af

; Lindsay and Hoye raided a' soft
drink parlor tn Millard and con
fiicated five alot machine enntain
ing a quantity of money James

' "SERVICE FIRST"
2S63-6S-S- 7 Farsam S treat. ' Omaha. Doaglaa 1970

' Prea
Eaamlaatiem.

Laa
Attendaatt.

No
Student

wen wai arrcsica me proprietorof the place and Hans Boss and
Frank Varlev Inmate ' All

McKENNEY, dentist
, 14TH AND FARNAM STS 1314 FARNAM STREET.

- Pkono Doaglu 2S72.
NOTICE --Out-of-tow patrons can ft PUtet, Crown a, Bridget and

Filling Compltttd la On Day.

Heart, tt3 A.
M. to P. M.

- Wedacadar
aaa SetrVra
TlU P. M.

Net Ofw
Smtdar.released on bonds. They will be given

;i.
" The' slot machines were brought to

r the .county jail where they were


